PAWPRINTS
Allegro Pet Services
Holiday, 2016

Happy Holidays to each of you!!!!
Thank you for your continued business!
may be on their paws.
While outdoors, do not
let your dog eat slush or
drink from puddles near
heavily treated roads
and sidewalks.

ALERT:
Salt & de-icers
can be toxic
Be aware that salt and
most de-icers can be
toxic to our canine
friends. Try to keep your

dog away from roads
and sidewalks that have
been heavily treated
with salt and chemical
de-icers. Immediately
after a walk, wash your
dog’s paws with warm
water to help prevent
them from ingesting any
salt or chemicals that

Dogs are susceptible to
frostbite and hypothermia just as people are so
use common sense as to
how long your walks can
be. Keep them short and
watch for signs of hypothermia such as shivering, anxiety and moving
slowly.
Winter can be tough on
our dog’s feet but good
grooming and protecting the paws by using a
balm or booties will go a
long way to keeping
your dog’s feet healthy.
www.cesarsway.com

In Memory of a great guy—Breaker!!!!
Our companion pets provide years of quiet support
to our lives and when they go we experience true
loss. We are always sad to lose a member of our
Allegro pet family. Breaker lived a long and full life.
He was best known for his love of treats and his
large attitude housed in a small canine body. While
he was also known for his rather irascible personality, Breaker had three friends including another Allegro favorite, 16-year-old Toby the Maltese. Breaker’s family has celebrated his life by adopting Pete
who evidently looks just like a mini-Breaker and will
hope to carry on canine traditions at 1500. Thanks
for the memories, Breaker.

Allegro Pet Services is
a small family owned
and operated business
established in 2014 to
meet the needs of
committed families
with loved canine
members. We continue to experience sustainable growth as we
add families to our
daily walk client list.
Thank you for your
business.

Dry Towels, Please!
As the temperatures dive and
walks are wetter, please keep
a dry towel or two with your
pet’s walking supplies. We
will always wipe their feet
after being out on the winter
sidewalks. This will allow us
to dry them upon our return
leaving them comfortable
and dry for their post walking
nap. All to help
you insure the
healthiest winter
canines.
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Tips for a Healthier Canine Chicago Winter
Go outside when the sun shines—If your dog feels the cold, try to walk him in the late morning or
early afternoon hours when temperatures are a little warmer, and avoid early morning or late evening walks. Spend time playing outdoors while it’s sunny; sunshine brings the added benefit of
providing both you and your pet with vitamin D. Play fetch with toys, not sticks, which can cause
choking and other injuries. So, if your dog likes to chew and chase, pack a Frisbee, ball or other
safe toy and play together in the sun.
Moisturize—Dry and cold weather can do a number on your pet’s skin. Help prevent dry, flaky skin
by adding a skin and coat supplement to his food. Coconut and fish oils are easy foods that can
help keep your pet’s skin and coat healthy. If you find your pet’s paws, ears or tail are dry or cracking, you can also apply coconut oil topically as needed.
No overfeeding please! - Although dogs may need an extra layer in winter, make sure it comes
from a coat and not a layer of fat. Unless your dog lives outdoors during the winter, he usually won’t
need any additional calories during the winter chill. Cold temperatures may even bring on lazy behavior and the need for fewer calories. Be attentive to your dog’s activity level and adjust his calories accordingly. A high quality, whole foods, preferably raw meat based diet will help ensure a
healthy coat and good energy for the cold winter months.
Keep your dog hydrated—Dogs can dehydrate just as quickly in winter as summer. Although
many dogs eat snow, it’s not an adequate substitute for fresh water. If your dog spends time outdoors in your yard, make sure he has access to a water bowl, check it often and break ice that
forms on top.
Paw care is a must—Just as we tend to develop foot cracks in winter, dogs can also suffer from
cracked pads. If your dog has furry feet, trim the hair that grows between his pads to prevent ice
buildup between the pads. Winter salt on city sidewalks can also burn your dog’s pads and is toxic,
so after walks around the neighborhood, rinse or wipe your dog’s paws to remove any salt – you
don’t want him licking it off. If your dog shows signs of discomfort when
walking outside on frozen or salted surfaces, consider using dog booties to protect his paws.
Source: http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/eep warm!

While not ecstatic about the snow and cold,
Toby is warm & snug in his jacket
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Special Winter Care
for Seniors
Cold weather will often aggravate existing
medical conditions in dogs, particularly arthritis. It’s very important to maintain an exercise regimen with your arthritic dog, but be
mindful of slippery surfaces and make sure
your dog has a warm soft rest area to recuperate after activity. If you don’t already give
your senior dog a natural joint supplement to
lubricate the joints and ease the discomfort
of arthritis, you may want to consider adding
one in winter. Just like people, dogs are
more susceptible to other illnesses during
winter weather.
Harsh winter weather brings a wide variety
of concerns to responsible dog owners. Bitter cold, numbing wetness or biting winds
can cause discomfort for that special dog in
your life. Paying special attention to your
loyal friend’s wellbeing during the winter
season will insure that you both enjoy the
season to the fullest.

DYK??
We also provide house
sitting services while
you are away.
Call for Details

Allegro Pet Services
Web Site
Debuting in January

Allegro WELCOMES
Our newest clients
Isabelle, Gigi and
Holly
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Did You Know ?????

Allegro Pet Services, Inc
Our Contact Information:
Phone: 312-342-8323
Text: 312-342-8323
Email: alleagropetservices@@gmail.com

Companion Cat Care??
Yes, we offer these services for cat
visits complete with playtime and
feeding. Special needs? We are
equal opportunity pet folks.

Our Allegro staff is bonded and meets rigorous background checks as required by our insurer. We want you to feel comfortable with our staff in
your home as well as managing your pets needs. Thank you for your business as we continue to build Allegro Pet Services to meet the needs of
select Chicago neighborhoods with pet-centered services for our committed families.
The music continues even as Allegro grows!! Hans continues to study and
perform as well as teach many students as the synergy between Allegro
Pet Services and The Low End Bass Studio continues. Keep up with the
musical side at the: www.thelowendbass.com — Hans

